
 
 

 

 

5 天 4 晚 马尼拉 / 达雅台火山 / 百胜滩 

5D4N Manila / Tagaytay Volcano / Pagsanjan  
GROUND ARRANGEMENT | (T/C: GA-PMD) PRIVATE TOUR  
 
Day 1 – Arrival in Manila| 抵达马尼拉 （-）  
Arrival in Ninoy Aquino International Airport. Meet and transfers to hotel. Check in at the hotel.  
 
Day 2 – Manila City Tour (B/L/D) |马尼拉市区游（早/午/晚餐） 
Breakfast at the hotel, meet our guide and proceed to Manila City Tour. In Manila we will let you discover the country’s capital 
city by visiting its historical sites such as Rizal Park(黎萨公园) and Intramuros (西班牙古城區) wherein we bring you to a time zone 
of the more than 300 years of Spanish colonization in the country. San Agustin Church (圣奥古斯丁教堂) and Casa Manila (卡撒
马尼拉) are notable monuments that speak of time gone by that had greatly move the country into a different world. We’ll 
take you to Fort Santiago （圣地亚哥城堡）where years back military had protected the walls of the ancient city Intramuros 
against other foreign invaders. After lunch, proceed to Greenhills Shopping Center which is one of the most popular shopping 
center catering mid-to-upsclae products. After dinner, transfer back to hotel. 
 
Day 3 – Tagaytay City Tour (B/L/D) | 马尼拉 -达雅台火山 - 马尼拉（早/午/晚餐） 
Breakfast at the Hotel. After breakfast proceed to the hotel lobby. Meet our guide then transfer to Tagaytay City(前往达雅台市). 
Travel time from Manila- Tagaytay will take you a little under 2 hours driving. Upon arrival at Tagaytay, have your lunch in local 
restaurant. Start Tagaytay tour after your lunch. The chilly and cool climate of Tagaytay makes it one of the best getaway spots 
from Metro Manila. The bedazzling view of Taal Volcano, the smallest active volcano in the world, is a sight to see. Proceed to 
picnic grove and have your best seats to view the Taal Volcano(远眺达雅台火山). Picnic grove is the most visited recreational 
area in Tagaytay. It has open-air cottages and offers a lot of activities such as zip line, cable ride and horseback riding.After 
that visit Puzzle Mansion Museum(拼图博物馆).Head back to manila after the tour then proceed to dinner at SM Mall of Asia by 
the Bay. After your dinner, you may proceed inside the mall for some souvenir shopping. Transfer back to hotel after your 
shopping. Free and easy. 
 
Day 4 – Manila - Pagsanjan Tour - Manila (B/L/D) | 马尼拉 – 百胜滩 – 马尼拉（早/午/晚餐） 
Breakfast at the hotel. Pick-up from the hotel lobby. Proceed to Pagsanjan Falls Tour. (百胜滩瀑布)Laguna is famous for many tourist 
attractions and one of them, arguably the most popular, is the Pagsanjan Falls. Aside from the lush greenery that covers the 
municipality, its “shooting the rapids” boat ride is what people come here for. The boat trip is a 17-kilometer downstream ride on a 
wooden canoe. It takes about 30 minutes through 16 rapids to finish the entire adventure. (乘独木舟) Along the way, you will encounter 
waterfalls, thick mangroves, and local wildlife. Have lunch then continue tour in Pagsanjan. Return to Manila. Head back to manila 
after the tour then proceed to dinner in a local restaurant. Transfer back to hotel after dinner.  

*Please bring extra towel, extra clothing and slippers | 请自备额外的毛巾，衣服及拖鞋* 
 

Day 5 – Departure | 启程回国 （早餐） 
Breakfast at the Hotel. Check Out. Proceed to hotel lobby. Meet our Airport coordinator then transfer to Ninoy Aquino International 
Airport (早餐后，送往机场). 

*Sequence of itinerary subject to local arrangement* 

 

 

                   *** All prices quoted are subject to changes without prior notice due to currency exchange fluctuation.  *** 
                                                      

(Please contact us for best & latest prices, other hotels & optional tours) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HOTEL 
(or similar)  

Travelling Period:  01 APR – 30 SEP 2019 

Ground Arrangement – MYR 

Twin / Triple Room Share (Per Adult) Single  

Supp. 

Extension Night  

With Breakfast 
(Per Room Per Night) 

2  3  4 - 6 7 - 8  
Single / 

Twin Room 

Triple 

Room 

3* 
RED PLANET MABINI  2935 2425 2090 1770 425 255 N/A 

BERJAYA HOTEL 2995 2485 2150 1830 485 290 440 

3.5* HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS 3235 2730 2390 2070 705 425 575 

4* 
GOLDEN PHOENIX MANILA  3220 2715 2375 2055 695 415 590 

MIDAS HOTEL & CASINO  3285 2775 2440 2120 750 450 625 

5* 
NOBU HOTEL 3775 3265 2930 2615 1215 730 940 

HYATT HOTEL 3820 3310 2975 2655 1250 755 925 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Terms & Conditions:- 
* All prices quoted exclude air fare, taxes, tips, personal incidental expenses and travel insurance. 
* Tipping – MYR 20 per person per day. 
* The ground tour arrangement includes selected hotel accommodation, round trip airport transfers (if any),  

   day tours and meals (if any, exclude beverages) as specified in the itinerary and tour price.  
* Child category below 10 years old. Child with Bed = 100% of adult fare. Child No Bed = 75% of adult fare. 
* For Malaysian only. Other nationality, please request quotation. 

* Tour is conducted in English and based on Private basis.  
* The itinerary and price are subject to change without prior notice, depending on travel date and peak period surcharges.  
* In the event of adverse weather or unforeseen circumstances, local ground operator reserves the right to alter   
   the tour itinerary without prior notice. 
* No refund for any unused services & no transfer to airport if own arrangement for hotel extension night. 
* Any cancellation/amendment after booking confirmation is subject to penalty fee. 

        * Travelers Hub Tours Sdn Bhd reserves the right to amend any of the above terms & conditions without prior notice 


